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Chapter 731 Give Shirley a Hard Time 

“Since you’ll be cooking for her, just stay here. We have an empty room on the east end of the third 

floor, don’t we? Clean it up, and let him live there. A nanny will report to duty tomorrow to clean and 

cook for us,” Crayson asserted. 

Veronica, who was lowering her head to eat, froze slightly as she sliced the fish chop, and a faint gleam 

flashed across her eyes. She placed the fish into her mouth and slowly chewed it. Her silence perfectly 

concealed her emotional turmoil. 

How wonderful would it be if Matthew lived by her side here? If the person she missed all day long was 

by her side, it could bring her endless peace of mind. 

“Oh, okay.” Mateo pouted and whined, “Why didn’t she come today? It would save me trouble.” 

Crayson glared at him. “You’re so lazy. Is it really so exhausting to clean a room?” 

“Hehe. Just kidding.” Mateo chuckled sheepishly under Crayson’s indignant glare. 

In the afternoon, she studied in her room while Mateo cleaned the room and brought Matthew over to 

show him the room. She was so concentrated on her studies that she simply ate a few bites of dinner 

and continued to study. 

down after turning off the lights, a person appeared in her room. The familiar scent came to 

as he lay down and rubbed her head on his 

eat so little just now? Did you not like my food?” he asked while he lay on his side and 

how to cook and the hidden clan’s language in six months, so I have to 

you down if I don’t 

across the dark room. “Okay, I believe 

Instead, he encouraged her to study harder. All of a sudden, an unnamed emotion flickered within his 

eyes. “I heard someone say that she didn’t have 

eyes and looked at him in confusion. It didn’t matter, even though she couldn’t see 

and kissed her passionately. Both of them indulged in the ocean of love and embraced each 

… 

She was informed that Talila, the president of Horizon Group, had been away on a business 

 


